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001 1 FARMING AND LIVE ST
700 CATTLE AT UNION YARDS CATTLE SUPPLY IS SHY 

ill) PRICES WILL BE HIGH
ANK I Liverpool Wheat Prices Firmer 
? y But Chicago Options Still Weak

B4 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
CATTLE PRICES IRE FIRM

SHIP YOURPrice* Very Firm at Quotation* of 
Monday-

LIVE POULTRY
, —TO— "

HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock yards, were 10 carloads, consist
ing 161 cattle, X ho*» and 144 calve* '

There were 13» cattle left over from 
Monday’s n.arket, which 
fresh arrivals, made 306 
But there were 700 cattle sold, the bal
ance over the 30* being bought from 
some of the dealers who bought heavily 
on Monday's market.

Tiade was good . with prices just as 
high as on Monday, and In fact one deal
er reported them 10c per cwt. higher.

Exporter»-
B. L. Woodward bought for Swift * 

Co. as follows: 1*0 exporters, 1174 lb* 
each, at $7.36; 17 exporters, 1260 lbs. each, 
at $7.26; 17 exporters, 1160 I be. each, at 
$7.20; 34 exporters, 1206 lb*, each, at $7.16; 
17 exporters, 1100 lbs. each, at $7.10. 16 
exporter», 1160 lbs. each, at 16. üô; 18 
heifer* 1070 lbe. each, at $7.10; SO ex
porters, 1096 lbs. each, at $7.06; 11 export
ers, 1100 lbs. each, at $6.70; 2 exporters, 
1060 I be. each, it $7.20; 17 exporters, 1300 
lbs. each, at $6.16.

IS ' ■

Isproved Crop Ceiditiess is States Beisg Played by Bears Agaiiat 
Asy Rallies—Cask Markets Are ML

m,ooo.ee* Sheep, Lambs, Calves, are About 
Steady—Hogs are Selling at 

$9.35 Cwt

What Has Happened in Hogs is 
About to be Repeated 

in Cattle

with the 164 
cattle on sale.IES The

ider which the 
principal point* World Office,

Tuesday Evening, April 19. 
wheat futures closed to-day 

Id higher than yesterday, and

Barley—No. 2, 62c to 68c; No. 3X, Sic; 
No. 8, 47c outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba brand, $30 per ton; 
shorts, $22, track, Toronto; Ontario bran, 
$22 in bags. Shorts, 80c more.

Peas—No. 2, 76c to 76c outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.70; second patents, 
$6.20; strong bakers', $6; 90 per cent, pat
ents, 28s 90 bid, d.Lf., Glasgow.

Corn—Kiln-dried yellow corn, fie%c; No. 
3 yellow, <6%c, Toronto freight; NO. 8 yel
low, opening of navigation, «Sc. c.t.f., 
Colllngwood or Midland; kiln-dried, 61%c.

■No. 2, 67c to 68c.

Ontario flour—Wheat flour for export, 
opening of navigation, $4.26 to $4.», Mont
real, car lots, buyers' bags.

I Liverpool 
ltd to
tern futures %d lower.

Ai Chicago May wheat closed Sc hlgh- 
,i than Monday; May corn lc lower, 
tnJ >lay outs S' lower ,

Winnipeg cars to-day: Wheat 282, oats 
*0. bailey 7.
.Chicago car lots: Wheat 34, contract 6; 

tort) 162, contract 6; oats ISO, contract

.Russia,
1 Servis 
I Siam
iSouth Africa 
Straits Settlements 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turitey 
West Indies 
and elsewhere

I APPLICATION

Receipts of live stock ae reported by 
the railways were 84 carload*, consisting 
of 14# cattle, 7# lit** 46 sheep, and «U 
calves.

The quality of cattle was fairly good, 
many lots of good serviceable butchers’ 
animals being on sale. .

Trade was good, with price* steady to 
firm at Monday's quotations for same 
quality.

It Is beginning to dawn on many 
traders in cattle that the supply is not 
as large as generally figured some 
time ago. Recent developments show 
that farmers and regular cattle feed
ers have empty feed lots, and most of 
them are satltfled to let them remain 
empty while com is high. A bullish 

Butchers. feeling Is dominant In the country re-
Geo. Rowntree bonght for the Harris sajlln* thL^b!^nm°â™^l.ned 

Abattoir Co., 286 cattle: Butcher* $6 to •mers Who have the com arelncllned 
$7.80; cows, $4.80 to $626. to hold for higher prices. This Is a

Stockers and Feeders. discouragement to the cattle feeder
Harry Mur by reports feeders hard to who Is very much on the fence. The 

buy owing to high prices of butchers’ current demand calls for more good 
cat tie. Few were offered on the mar- feeding stock than is available,, but It
Jf*1 i? Is only recently that the country has
909 to u» $6.60^ «V ttwal ehown any anxiety about filling up
800 to‘wo lto. each,*# to $6.60;’ ste£î with young stock. For the next three 

600 to 800 lbs. each, $4.35 to $6.10; common or four months it is believed that there
light stockers, $3 $4 per cwt. will be a distinct shortage of matured

Milkers and Springers cattle at all markets, and It will be
Trade In milkers and springers remains no surprise if values go galloping up 

about steady, at $40 to !« each. / the hill after hogs and sheep.
Veal Calve*. What has happened to the hog sup-

Recelpts were the latest of the me*- ply la about to be repeated in cattle.
With a twin shortage of beef and pork, 

£*2, *Ly>cSit0 CWt" average coup,ed w|th a deficient supply of
8heep and Lambs mutton, the public will do well to take

Receipt» were lighter. Sheep, ewes arid time by the forejoclr and read up 
at $6 to $7 per cwt ; ram* 86 to $6; spring meatless menu literature. Com belt 
lambs, $4 to #,60 each. feed lots have been depleted early,

Hogs owing to bad weather and the high
Receipts from all sources were 7# hog* price of feed, and where the March, i 

Prices were quoted as follow»; Selects April and May supply of beef is corn- 
fed and watered. $9.35, and #.10 f.o.b. oars lng from le worrying dressed beef 
country point»-____ _ . manufacturers. Usually Texas dumps

rorhMt 2 kadi of cat- a lot M bee< lnto th« market hopper
tlf^toeti *snd ^heifel» " W to#BV«w» « this season, but a short cotton crop 
$6toK60. discouraged southwestern feeders last

Dunn & Levack sold 8 load» of live fall, and packer* see no relief Hr that 
Stock, butchers’ steers and heifer* #.« to direction. Beef has been selling much 
$7; cows, $4.50 to $>.». and one choice iower than pork and the inequality is
ST'-SS 'ft; “Æ XNSTLS “ “ -*"»
and shipped out 2 loads cn oner, one to stock worm.
Sudbury and one to Fmsdale.

Dunn sold 23 sheep at $6.76 per 
spring lamb» at #.60 each; 360 

$7 tor cat.
E. Puddy lKiigli' 1# calves at $6.60 to 

$7 per cwt ; 130 hogs a< $9 f.o.b. cars at 
country points; 26 butchers, 1000 lb* each, 
at $6.60 per cwt.

C. McCurdy bought 46 butchers. *00 to 
1060 lbs. each, at $6.40 to #.60.

W. J. Neely bought tor Park Black- 
wet! Cb. : 280 cattle: good to oholc* # 191 1-2 York-etreet, and with four
*° colrm' **.60 other Chinese, convicted as inmates,

A W. kfcDoJSid bSuÆt * load, of ™ flned 110 anh*î or..30
butchers tor Gunns: Steers and heifers They were ceught hitting, the pipe 
at #.60 to *.60; cow* #.40 to #.to. in a raid last Saturday night.

B. Passmore of Bmedale bought 1 load On the plea of J. W. Curry, K.C., 
ofjnlxed cows, steers and heifers; cow* that the men were penniless, his wor- 
#.16; steers “Jd heifer* #50 to #.75. »hip reduced the Imprisonment to tan 

Market Notes. 'days each.
a» o^rs^TW Jm** Mr- Curry Intimated that the prose-
of themtw eutlon of these Celestials was appa-

thi* market weighing”!?)» rentiy the outcome of recent disturb- 
lfce. at $7 per cwt. an ce» between the two factions of

Chinamen In the city, known a# the 
eastern and western factions. Wit
nesses admitted having smoked opium 
in a resort in East Queen-street. One 
said Mark Cam charged 26 and 60 cents 
fot the use of opium and pipe.

Francis Wood, a middle-aged man, 
was bound over in $209 to keep the 
peace towards Mrs. Annie Greenfield, 

A growing sheep has no time to be who accused him of threatening to 
sick. i ”• rii’oot h*.‘ ' • '

Good lambs are never reared unless _______ ___________
they receive a favorable start In life. TFJI^ BROKE, CITY-BYLAWS

Weak lambs are generally the effect -----------
of poor feeding or neglect of some Minor Misdemeanors Punished by 
kind. Small Fine*

Limited

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 
TORONTO

Payment mailed the same day year shipment reaches 

Toronto. Write for prices.

f 43.
Northwest cars to-day 146, week ago 

J02, year ago 14».
Bradetrcot s estimates the world’s vis

ible supply of wheat. Increase L261,000 
this week. Corn-, decrease 918,000; oat* 
djMr.aee OAt'v 

Tlie European visible supply of wheat 
this week amounts to 96,172,000 bushels, 
usinât 94,872,00 last week, showing an 
Increase of 1,296,000. Last week there 
was an increase of 338,000, and last year 
a decrease of 2,800,000, when the total was 
72,20M00.

George 
A Co. 85 
#.76 to $7.25.

There were 210 butchers, 1060 to 1160 lb*, 
each, sold , at #.60 to #.76 per owt., to 
various dealers.

Campbell bought for Morris 
cattle, 1160 to 1260 lbs. each, atK EXCHANGE, Ryi

/.’

CO.
’■ 2Representative Sales.

Coughlin A Co. sold 92 butchers and 
exporters, 1160 to 1260 lbs. each, at #.70 
to $7.10; 28 hog* at $0.70 off cars.

Rice A Whaley sold: 16 exporters. 1196 
I be. each, at $7.S; 26 butchers, 1040 lb», 
each, at #.7$; 8 exporter», US* lb», each, 
at $7.30.

Market Notes.
There were two train», one of 25 car* 

and another of 3» can of export cattle, 
left the Union Yards to-day, one went via 
Niagara Faits to New York, the other 
via Montreal to Boston for shipment.

Coughlin A Co. «old what hogs were 
on sale to-efey, 26 in number, at #.70 off 
cars.

4
Winnipeg Wheat Market

Wheat-May $L00%, July $1.0114. October 
93740 bid.

Date-May 3474c. July 33%c.
N D 8 Union Stock Yards, TorontoPrimaries-

To-day. Wk.Ago. Yr.Ago.
IWheat receipts.. 238,0*. 311.0*) 219,000

do. shipments... SA000 V»4,m 166,000
Com receipts .... 377,ono 447,000 213,WO

do. shipments,416,000 370,000 436,000
Oats rtpetpt».,. 4»,OUt ............

do. shipment»... 430,000 ............

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, *.20 per owt., in bar
rels; No. 1 golden, #.30 per cwL, is bar
rels; Beaver, #.90 per cwt., in bags. These 
prices are for delivery here. Car lots 6c 
less. In MO-ib. bags, prices are 6c lees.

New York Sugar Market* 
Sugar—Raw firm. Muscovado 89 test.

w

The Leading Live Sleek and Heree Market of Canada

PENS ENTIRELY UNDER. ROOF
Broad Street 
[HEW YORK
bne Broad sif)

CHS - - Large “tie-up” barn*. Reg ular market’ every day In 
the week. Be sure to bill your stock to

Foreign Crop Report. ,.
Broom halls foreign crop report says:
United Kingdom—The crop outlook is

improving slowly as a result of more #.74 to #77; centrifugal, 96 teat, #.24 to 
favorable weather. ] $4.27 ; molasses sugar, # test, $7.0* to

France—Crop prospects continue to show $3.62, refined sugar, steady, 
an Improvement and report» are more 
favorable. Weather 1» seasonable.

Germany—Semi-official as well as pri
vate reports agree that the outlook for 
the new crop is mostly favorable. There

»m *11 the Union Stock Yards, West Torento Station I
CATTLE MARKETS & .

& Co.I
TELEPHONE-JUNCTION 414. 2S4FRUIT MARKET.

Hog* Sell Sixty Cents Lower at 
Buffalo—Cables Easier.

NEW YORK,

Stock Exchange LwnriYTcss'
P kerne Park 184.

Quotation» for foreign fruits are as
are still occasional complaints of poor oran^'frult Florida................M 66 to M «
growth. Supplies of native wheat are Qrabe« Malaga gee 1 s no • 70#tsA« i * aSQ= E ■2meetly good. Tliere have been excellent ’ ’ p *
rains, which greatly helped the grow
ing crops. Arrivals from - the Interior 
are Increasing slowly, and alt ho port 
stocks are smaller as a result of large 
shipment* Interior stocks are reported to 
be very heavy.

Roumanie, Bulgaria, Turkey and Ser
vie—The outlook is very favorable; good 
beneficial rains have Ms lien.

Hungary—An official report sums up 
the situation for the new crop as very Chicago Board of Trade i 
satisfactory, except occasional reports of 
damage from Hesetan fly. These reports, 
however, are few.

8mIn—The crop outlook has Improved 
during the week with beneficial rains.
Complaints are very few.

North Africa—There

Phoi Park 11#136712

DUNN & LEVACKApril 19.—Beevee-Re- 
celpts 39; no. trade In live cattle; steady 
feeling ; dressed beef steady at llo, to:

KERS ETC. ’A. r i

Live Steck Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves
and Hogs.

' Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Can.

13c.

isOranges, Cal., navels........... 3 6#
Oranges, Valencia, 714’s .... <00 

do. do. 420’s.
Pineapple», #’»
Pineapples, 30's 
Tomatoes, 6-bask, carrier.. $ M

Receipts none; nothing doing; 
feeling steady; dressed calves about 
■toady; city dressed veals, 10c to 16c; few 
oholoe 1676c; country dreewxV, 8c to l$r.

Sheep and lambs-Receipts 21#. Mar
ket steady; all sold. Clipped sheep, # 
to $7.80; cull* #.60; unshorn sheep, M 
to #; medium clipped 

Hog»—Receipts 2636; 
lower on Buffalo advices.

OalvIs COMPANY
Kl»g g Yoage-St*

> Board of Trade 
g Grain Exchange 
COBALTS
load». Cotton as# 
Isloas.
lew York, Chicago 
.Iso official quota- 

Chicago Board 
indents of 
RI2L A CO,
7176. 7370. edT

»3 7$
u.••••«" * ® 

............4 76
, i

MAGISTRATE HAD PITYWesley
cwt.; 16 
calves at

4a
lambs, #.76. 

nominal, much
Reduced Term tit Jell for Convicted 

Opium Smokers-
Chicago Market#

J. P. Btckell A Co., Lawlor Building, 
report the following fluctuations on the

REFERENCES I Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal, B. G. Dos and Bradait no#*
CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK and JAMBS DUN*.

I SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, DAVID ROWNTREE, FRED DU**

Bill Stock in your name to oar care. Wire car number and we 
will do the rest. OfflcS Phone, Park 1238.

om
v Mark Cam was yesterday convicted ! 

as keeper of a disorderly house* at
Chicago Live Steck.

CHICAGO, April 19. —Cattle—Receipts 
26,000; market strong and ‘steady; steers, 
#26 to #.#; cows, $4.96 to $7.26; heifers, 
#.26 to $7.60; bull* #.60 to #60; calves, 
$3 to W; stockers and feeders. #.76 to 
#•86»

Hog»—Receipt» 11,006; market 26c to 30o 
• Hi to <9: butcher* 

to »; light mixed, #76 to #.«: 
choice light, #90 to #10; packing, #.78 
to #»; pigs, #.60 to $8.80; bulk or «aies, 
#76 to #90.

Sheep—Receipt» 16.000; market 10c to 
#c lower; sheep, $7.60 to #.40; lamb* 
$7.50 to $10,10; yearlings. $7 to #.75.

Close
April 18. Open. High. Low. Close.

Wheat-
May ........106* 107* 10*14 106%
July
Sept. .... 9944 #S

Corn-
May .... 67%

61%
Sept............  61% #Vk

Oats—
May ........ 42% 42% 42% 41% 4!%
July - “ “ —' -----
Sept.

Pork-
May ‘....20.60 a.00 21 28 20.90 21.26

20.90 30.90 21.60 30.90 31.42
Sept. ....20.80 30.» 21.45 20.» 21.37

Lard—

» 8:5 S:$ U
Sept.......... 11.76 11.95 13.10 11.» 13.06

Rib* -
May ....U.« 11.92 12.02 11.» H.O*
July ... .11.76 ll.B 11.90 12.71 U.#
Sept..........11.76 11.76 11.97 11.72 11.92

RICE (EL WHALEYN * COMPANY 100%100%101%
160%

101% 101%
$6% #s%

ACCOUNTANTS, 
rant ye Building,

.. ., . , are some enm-
i, Plamts heard as a result of unfavorable 

weather for germination.
India—Harvest reports «how good yield.

56%67% 5d%
60% «% 
62% 61%

W Live Stock Commission Dealers•i«%July
EST, TORONTO 41%% UNION STOCK YARDS7014. edt; ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

40 40 W,t38%4"
wanted.
I Empire Bank; 16 
uaranted; 20 shares 
l ; 6 shares Canadian

Receipu of farm produce were one load 
of oats.

Oat»—One load sold at 41c.
Grain—

IV,teat, fall, bush..........
Wheat, red. bush..........
Whesi, goose, bush.
Buckwheat, bush.
Rye. bushel .............................
Barley, bushel ...
Peas, bushel ...
Oats, bushel 

Seed
.Th« (pHowlng are the prices at which 
the Torotito seedsmen are selling re-clean
ed seed : - -

Red clovOr. best, bu*h.... 1$10 00 to $1190 
•• Red clever, choice, bush... 8 60 9 60

, Alxlke clover, best, bush.,,8 76 9 50 j
Alslke clover, choice, bush. 8 00 $ 60

• Alslke clover, good, bush.. 6 50 7 60
Alfalfa, best, bush ,..14 00 16 00
Alfalfa, choice, bush........... 13 00 14 00
Timothy, best, bush
Timothy, choice, bush.......  2 76 3 00

Hay end Straw-
Hay. No. 1 timothy ..........$18 00 to $23 «
Hay, clover, ton........
Straw, loose, ton ....
Straw, bundled; ton.

Fruits and Vegetable
l Onions, per ba*...........

Potatoea, per hag........
Apples, winter, barrel.
Carrots, per bag............
Parsnip*, bag ..................
Beet*, per bag.»,..........
I'abbage. per barrel...

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy.....# 27 to # 32 
Eggs, strictly new - laid

fh per dozen ............... . 0 20 0 23
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb..............# » to # 26
chickens, lb. 

per lb..............
Freeh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt....# 00 to » 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt...10 60 12 00

12 00
. 9 00 10 00
.. 7 00 9 00

38% 38% 31% 37% 37% East Buffalo Connection, Rice & Whaley Co.
’ Bill Stock in your own name to our care.

H. G. Wh aley. 
Salesmen J John Black.

David Robesrtson. *

j
ever eean onJuly H3I jEast Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., April 1».-Oat- 
tie—Receipts steady; prime steer* » to 
#60.

Veals—Recel

........ $1 06 to $1 09
.106 detfrfnpf__

DOMINION BANK- 
PHONE JUNCTION, 543.

ARTER
her, Guelph, Oat. British Cattle Market*

LONDON, April 13.—London and Liver
pool cables quote live cattle fAmerican) 
firm, at 13%e to 14%c, 
fri aerator beef steady, 
pound.

1 06
0 55 —, « „ 85." •* "" “

Hog»—Receipt» 3000 head; slow and SOo 
lower; heavy, ».«; mixed, #.40 to #46; 
yorkers and pigs, #.40; rough* #.26 to 

$7 to $7.60; dairies, #.26 to

Sheep and lambs—Receipts steady and 
active; lambs Mow: unchanged.

0 VOGUE dreweed weight; re-oa... 0#
... 0 75 0 7*
... 0 411 at lt%o to 11%c per

EKT, TORONTO 
Umnicel Engineer.
knd economical and 
bnagement. Thirty 
thoroughly practical 
Acting, developing, 
hg on mines and 
sting ore treating 
i quartz dredging; 
coal, diamonds. 36

i
1360; stag* 
SO.#.

SHEEP NOTES.,

COUGHLIN ®l COChicago Ooeslp.
J. P. BJckeU A Co. say at the tieeo;
Wheat—Higher—Foreign cabtes was the 

opening feature which caused light offer
ings, but 'continued, dutneee in cash wheat 
circles occasioned liquidation on «Il ral
lie» : session dosing market unchanged 
to %c lower. Improved crop conditions, 
together with dragging cash 
glyetl bears control, and

Live Stock Commission Salesmen
Room 9, Union Stock Yard

HOG NOTES.

Keep the feeding floor clean' 
iln the quarters dust Is better than 

dampness.
Push the pig» and MU young, there

by reducing the chances of loss.
When it comes to quick profits with 

stock It Is hard to beat the pig.
The pig has a place on the farm that 

no other animal can fill as wen.
Liverpool Grain and Produce. turti'con^Hio^Tn ".L.n®*?* 

LIVERPOOL. April 19.-01 ostng-Wheet 1 ** a*,t
—Spot dull; No. 2 red western winter, no t0. „k i ,,
stock : futures steady; May, 7s 8%d; July, liberal allowance of bulky food Is
7s 7%d: Oct,. 7s %d. Corn—Spot quiet; very necessary with all kinds of 
new American mixed northern, 6s 84: old growing stock.
American mixed, 6e 8%d: futures nom in- Plenty of bedding In good season will

r. often help materially in saving a litter
Hams-ebort cut dull, 71* Bacon"-Clear , „
bellies weak, S7s. Lard-Easy; prime . In ne*r|y cases the litters lm-
westem. 62» 3d; A meric» n refined. 02s 3d. prove In size and quality as the sow 
Cheese—Steady ; Canadian finest white, grows older.
Burnt*1 tti’’ m0*0"*1’ ®c' Uneeed 0,I~ To weftn Piss before they have been
wrong, 43s $d. taught to eat will give them a check

for at least two weeks.
Too early killing of the breeding 

sows is one of the reasons why pork- 
growing Is not more profitable.

Generally a sow does her best ser
vice with her second litter and from 
then on until «He Is six years old.

The Incessant drain on a sow that 
Is suckling a litter of pigs sharpens 
her appetite amazingly and she will 
need liberal feeding.

Good treatment Is seen In hogs only 
quicker than In almost any other anl- 

k. mal when an increase of feed or care 
- is made.

The quality of pork may be much 
improved by careful and cleanly feed
ing and also very much changed by 
the kinds of food. y 

Pigs often lack vigor because the 
brood sows are kept too fit. A good 
thrifty condition is much . better for 
the pigs than too much fat.

Especially when cholera Is in the 
neighborhood do not keep too many 
hogs together, but rather separate 
them Into email bunches, for then If 
disease Invades the herd the danger 
of infection wll lbe materially les
sened. '

'4 .

s

Office, Junction 46#
Residence, Park 2149

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.
onr care, they will receive proper at*

I J. A. Coughlin, 
D. McDougall.

market», have 
are pressing 

advantage and aa support by bull lead
er» le indifferent values are susceptible 
to offerings. Only buy on sharp de
cline» and accept profits on bulges until 
market broadens.

Salesmen !Phones3 503 25 Usually with good feeding good con
ditioned sheep can be fattened In six 
weeks’ feeding.
-She sheep raisers who are not pro

gressive cannot expect to attain per
fection In their calling.

When sheep must be kept the shep
herd needs to have them Just as good 
as possible.

A short legged, short bodied sheep 
Is often heavier and will produce more 
wool than one that looks to be much 
larger.

When lairtbs are to be marketed 
as soon as In good condition they 
should be taught to eat as early as 
possible.

It le the manner In which wool is 
cleaned that gives It the proper class 
where it belongs.

Of all domestic animals on the farm 
the sheep has the power tè appropriate 
the most feed an»3 give for said feed 
the greatest return.
> In sheering it ft quite an Item to 
take the clip In such a manner as to 
Injure the sheep the least and best 
preserve the fleece.

Whatever may be said for or against 
quantity or quality, young mutton or 
old, unless It can be procured at a 
profitable rate It has no good grounds 
for recommendation.

As a rule the wool on young sheep 
Is stronger and has more elasticity 
than that of aged ones which for want 
of youth has less strength and fibrous 
body.

Circumstances and management 
hâve about as much to do in making 
mutton growing pay as In turning the 
scale towards profit In any other farm 
product.

With sheep husbandry as with other 
lines of farming It should be the aim 
to so conduct the business as to be 
able to put the products on the mar
ket when they are In greatest demand 
and bring the best prices.

1 sums iow Because he was answering an emerg
ency call from a patient. Dr Henry 
Glendenning was not flned yesterday 
for speeding his auto. Fines Imposed 

J. J. Virtue, for neglecting to 
redllght a pile of sand, $1; J. N. Cro- 
thers, auto light out, $1; Walter Tfcy- 
lor, selling milk without a license, $»;' 
John Delferario, driving without a li
cense plate, $1; Abraham Sollvay, ob
structing street with wagon, $1 ; Mrs. 
Frank Beddy and Mrs. Eltz. Charmley, ; 
owning unmuzzled dogs, $2.

The following settled their cases out 
of court: John Copeland, Andrew J. 
Taylor, Matthew McGrone, Lawrence 
Boyd, $2 each for breaches of the muz
zling law. G. A. Tanner, speeding 
with auto, $16; C. J. Fleming, seme; 
Dr. C. R. Cuthbertson. no lighCbn auto 

and lng on street, $6; Hymer Noft- , 
obstructed lane with wagon, $1.

BUI stock In your name,
Reference, Dominion Bank.tilzation $i,see,eee

perty Sure Profit».
acCUAIG. 

Montreal ijj

3
13 00 tentlon..12 50

8 «0 were:.15 00 unna- 
to leadr ?

MurbyDominion Bank..$1 36 to $1 » References0 40

H. P. KENNDEY
Live Stock Buyer

1 oo HarryAFRICAN
RANTS and 
N SCRIP

0 40
0 50

Commission
Salesmen

FEEDERS aa4 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY.

Consignment» eelio-

al.... 0 85 
.. 1 25 j 50 Beef—Extra India m

ASED
Sudbury, Ont.

live HOGS a 8FECIALTY Western. Cattle

t 0 500 40 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK. April 13-Butter-Firm; 

receipts 91» ; creamery held second to 
extras. 36c to 31c.

Cheese—Steady,

be relieved of all 
government having 
i he policy of sett- 

MII public lands for 
irposes. so that the 
represents scarcely 
ly to fifty millions, 
d specialized edu- 
y provided for.

0 170 15

Corbett & Halllan, Ws have a good staff of sales- 
and guarantee satisfactionunrhanered : receipt» TWO MORNING FIRESBeef, choice sides, cwt...,.10 00 

. Beef, medium, cwt..
{ Beef, common, cwt..
F Yearling lambs ..........
k Mutton, light, cwt...
f Veals, common, cwt.
Î Veals, prime, cwt.,,.

Dressed hogs, cwt...
Spring lambs, each..

23«. men,
to all onr customers.

*I.*ra—receipts 43,000; western 
regular packed first, 21%c to 22c: south
ern regular packed first, 21c to 21 %c. i , 

------------- :----------------------

Live Stock Commission Dealer*
Cattle Market and Union Stock 

Yard* Toronto.
Address correapondence to 

Western TSRtle Market, Exchange Build
ing. Consignment» of cattle, sheep end 
hog» are solicited. Don’t hesitate to writ», 
wire or phone us for any information re
quired We will give your stock our per.) 
eoual attention and guarantee you highest

All kinds of

;
Six Women litave to Scamper Out 

Into the Rain.
Western0 170 14

.10 00 12 00 PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

8 007 00 MANITOBA CATTLE 1.11 00 13 00 
..12 75 13 00 
.. 5 44 « 00

Mice and matches are blatned for a 
fire which broke out at 4 4.m„ yester
day in a grocery at 167 MoCaul-etreet. 
Mrs. Jane McCloy, her two daughter», 
and Mr». Fred Myers and her two 
daughtere, who occupied the apart
ments over the store, were driven out 
into a drizzling rain, scantily cl*d in 
their night robes. The store and con
tents were gutted; loss $750.

Fire at 9 a,m. in tthe blanket factory 
of the Adams’ Harness Co., on Frsd- 
erick-street,caused a rush of girl work
er* to the narrow winding staircase: 
The fire was caused by friction In a 
wool-picking machine; loss $1000.

Praise for the Firemen.
P. C. Larkin, of the Balada Tea Co./| 

has written to Chief Thompscm ex
tending hi» "very beet thanks for the 
magnificent manner In which the fire 
In our warehouse was handled. What 
threatened to be a great conflagration 
was confined to a email portion of 
our premise»." Mr. Larkin also en
closed a cheque for $100 to be placed 
to the credit of the Firemen's Benevo
lent Fund.

Nelght Coal.
Ind.. April II. — 

president of the 
kny, has been sent 
kas unable to -give 
t of selling short 
laid two hotel» and 
ho»t $9000 by short

iHave Declined Rapidly In Recent 
Years, aa Have Sheep.

The report of the Manitoba de
partment of agriculture contains some 
pertinent figures on the cattle indus
try. Last year there were 372,620 cat
tle In the province; In 1908 there were 
415,483 cattle, and In 1907 there were 
4*3.862. The decline of nearly one hun
dred thousand head til two years In 
the face of a rapidly increasing popu
lation Is a serious matter. There. Is 
an even more marked decline lit the 
sheep industry. As lojig ago as li»3 
there were 35,400 sheep In Manitoba. 
The numbers have steadily decreased, 
until In 1909 there weré but 17,922. The 
hog Industry alone seems to be thriv
ing; the numbers have been graudally 
Increasing, Jumping from 104,113 In 1906 
to 136,541 last year.”

Begins to look as tho the whole 
world Is confronted with a long period 
of beef scarcity.

C. Zeagman & SonsFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
market prices obtainable, 
live stock baux tit and told on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our care and 
wire car numb 

Office phone, 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College ».

Hay, car lots, per ton-....
Ray, No. 2, car lots..........
Strew, car lots, per ton.... 
Potatoes, car lots. bag..,. 
Potatoes, New Brunswick
TnrnlpK per ton................. .
Evaporated apples, lb.........
Cl eese, ^per ,u...........................
Ei gs, new-laid ....................021
Butier. separator, dairy, lb. 0 28
Butter, store lot* ............
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 
Honey, extracted .. ..
Honey, combs, t!'-' ■

.$15 no to $15 50 
.14 00 14 50 Live Stock Commission Agent» 

R.oom 14, Exchange Building, 
Western Cattle Market.

All k'nds of live stock bought and sold 
Consignments solicited.

t
Tark 497.7 50 8 00 Reference: Bank

A. Y. HALL, 
Phone Park 1304.

0 35 0 40
0 40 0 46
« 00
0 07•rices Decline.

19.—Recent heavy 
reflected in a dé- 

1 In the last few

on commission.
Special attention given to orders for 

stockera and feeding cattle for farmers. 
Day Phone, Park 497 Residence, Park 
3038, Reference Dominion Bank. Address 
all “communications to Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. •

V 13 i isle
0 22
0 29

‘McDonald AHalllgan0 24. 0 23 
. 0 29

'o'û0 32 Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes
tern Cattle Market, Office 96 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle.

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW, 48 TO ™2?n??da' £5? 
T2 pages monthly-Brlght. practical, TXT *
fully Illustrated Every department to * pt t* msd«. Correepon-
charge of a specialist. 34th ye*r of pub- dencey elicited 
ilcatlon. 50c a year 3 y.ear* one dollar, Bark Esther-atreet Branch 
anywhere In Canada outRlde Toronto, ^
Address Toronto. Ont. » DavW McDonald,

Phone Park 176.

.. 910% i#iC s r ——2 a
Hides a..u Skin*

St Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co.. 85 East Kront-street. Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 

' Furs, Tallow, etc. :
t À No. 1 Inspected steers and
ft rows ....

No. 2 Inspected steers and

Æ No.-3 Inspected steers, cows
” and bulls ....................... ...........

Country hides ............................
CalfSKlr s .............. ........ ^............
Horsehldes, No. I.......................
Horsehair, per lb
Tallow, per lb........
Sheepskins .......

Wool and raw fur prices on request.

r - ■ • POULTRY AND EGGS.y Bank 
nada

..............

mm a QnV-k Mitm andm

■
• V

Reference, Dominion 
Telephone................#11% to $....

tT. Halllgan, 
Phone Park M7ILgiven that a <UTi

e-quarter per cent, 
r tne quarter end- 
lant (being at the 
bht. (6 per cent.) 
le paid-up capital 
has been declared 
will be payable at 

Id Branches of the 
r the 16th day of 
ransfer books will ■ 

16th April to the 
lays inclusive, 
ral meeting of the 

p held at the Head 
King and Ba/ 

b'. May 17th, 1916,
|en at 11 a.m. __
I Board.
KGHALL, 
r-neral Manager.
2th, 1910.

%............ 0 10% i
-
ri

*
. 0 09% 0 10 : EGGS FOR SETTING.

HOU D A N 8— SETT 1N GS FROM CHOICH1 
pen, McAvay A Peterson strath ; no cull* ; 
Included, 81 per setting. H. J. Marquis. 
Pickering P.O. 36

Not Necessarily a Famine.
There are many traders ldeh 

with the cattle business who are strong 
In their assertions that cattle will be 
remarkably scarce during the next 

l to six months. They base their predic
tions on the assumption that fewer 
cattle were taken out during the past 
six months to feed. While this Idea Is 

, .... , i verified largely by the size of the re-
fou0 s quotations are as ! ep|pt, comlng to market and by the

0118 ■ , i reports of stockmen from various parts
Vanillin wl eaMNV, i northern. $1.<>8. ] of the country, it does not necessarily 

ft. No. ; northern, »,<•*. track, lake ports 1 follow that there will be a famine In
beef. There is likely to be shortage 
enough, however, to give the general 
market a substantial boost, which, of 
course, will not make living expenses 
any cheaper. The supply of cattle Is 
now running behind last year, with 
strong prospects that thd shortage 
will bcjf jr'h'. ::'.tc;i»l,7e;1 filter on.

r* ;
0 00 titled

May bee and WilsonLambs should have feed other than 
that taken from the mother after they 
are five weeks old and should ’ have 
some grain feed thruout the year.

0 13 0 15
3 00

.. 0 32

.. 0 05% 0 06% LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 

KET, TORONTO 
Union Stock Yardg, Teronte * 

Junction-
All kinds of cattle bought and sold oa 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty. «
DON’T HESITATE TO WRIT# OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORM ATTO « OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weeklfi mar
ket report 

References:

i0 DO v:! <3 -A: ORCHARD HILL POULTRY YARDS - 
Rose comb Rhode Island Reds (Tuttle 
strain I ; eggs from pens containing my 
last year’s prize winners. $1.25 per 15; 
12 per 30: satisfaction guaranteed. H. 
A. Schmidt, He*peler. Ont.

Æ

dressed poultrym-mt AlsomGRAIN AND PRODUCE.-
I

IS OUR SPECIALTY.
AOiktim* ba* been «wit by u. serializing it 

Dreeeed Poultry. This valuable experience ie at 
your service.

Wsatedr- Une quantltiee of Tnrkoja, 
Ossss, Duck* Chickens and Hens. P*non- 
•I attention to all shipments. A square deal for alL

r. Phono Kola 11».

#tr
'MM

’ Cornlshmen’s Amusement»
The local Cornlshmen’s Association 

devoted last night entirely to arrang
ing for entertainment. They will hold 
their fifth annual banquet In Williams’ 
cafe May 5, at 8 p.m., and have de
cided to run a picnic to Hamilton In 
July.

Oat*—Canadian western oat*, h No. 2, 
$$<■. lake ports; No. 3. 37c; Ontario, No. 
L 36%r, at points of shipment

, Bank of Toronto ind all w 
acquaintances. Represented lq 
by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence spll- 
rited. , /■Hi im

S-,',’.wSP Winnipeg5

S£ DAVIES c‘-w.Wheat- No. 2 mixed or white,, $1.0* to
$1 07 outside, nominal.

LIMITKO
Established UH Jesses H, TeresteI A BEEF AND MILK HOLSTEIN BULL. it» 2, .’4 :n "1 'ir r-ttsM-2ei ’.
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